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Weekly Bulletin for IOSCO Members – 12 

7 to 14 April 2021 

I. Upcoming IOSCO Virtual Meetings and Calls 

A. 22 April - IOSCO Africa/Middle-East Regional Committee Webinar 22 April 

B. 26 April - IOSCO STF WS1 Technical Roundtable on a Global Comprehensive Corporate 

Reporting System 

C. 27-29 April - 23rd IOSCO Seminar Training Program on “Market Surveillance and the Use 

of Technology”  

II. G20 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors Meeting 

Second G20 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors meeting, Communiqué, Italian 

G20 Presidency, 7 April 

The G20 reaffirms “our resolve to use all available policy tools for as long as required to 

protect people's lives, jobs and incomes, to support the global economic recovery, fight rising 

inequalities, and enhance the resilience of the financial system, while safeguarding against 

downside risks and negative spillovers and preserving long-term fiscal sustainability.” The 

G20:  

• asks the  IMF, the FSB and other organizations “to prepare a concept note on a possible 

new Data Gaps Initiative”  

• asks “the FSB to work on evaluating the availability of data and data gaps on climate-

related financial stability risks, and on ways to improve climate-related financial 

disclosures and to report on these subjects in July”  

• agrees “on the importance of promoting globally consistent, comparable high-quality 

standards of disclosure for sustainability reporting, building on the recommendations 

of the FSB’s Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures” 

•  reiterates “our commitment to the FSB’s principles agreed in April 2020 underpinning 

the national and international responses to COVID-19” 

• calls “on the FSB to continue to support international coordination on COVID-19 

response measures in relation to financial stability” 

• pledges to “work to strengthen the resilience of the non-bank financial intermediation 

(NBFI) sector with a systemic perspective and look(s) forward to the FSB presenting a 
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consultation report on policy proposals to enhance money market fund resilience in 

July, a final report in October and an update on the broader workplan for NBFIs” 

• looks “forward to the FSB progress report on how regulatory, supervisory and 

oversight frameworks address so-called “global stablecoins” 

•     looks “forward to the FSB report on harmonization of cyber incident reporting in the 

financial sector” 

• looks “forward to a progress report on transition away from LIBOR….welcome(s) the 

additional clarity provided by the announcements of cessation dates for LIBOR 

benchmarks and reiterate the importance of orderly transition before end-2021.” 

https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Communique-Second-G20-Finance-

Ministers-and-Central-Bank-Governors-Meeting-7-April-2021.pdf  

III. Member News  

A. Statement on Senate Confirmation of Gary Gensler, public statement, US Securities and 

Exchange Commission, 14 April  

“A warm congratulations to Gary Gensler on his Senate confirmation to become Chair of 

the SEC. He will be joining a dedicated staff that works tirelessly day in and day out on 

behalf of investors and our markets. We welcome him back to public service and look 

forward to working together to execute our vital mission.” 

https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/gensler-confirmation  

B. CFA Institute Research Foundation Publishes Bursting the Bubble: Rationality in a 

Seemingly Irrational Market,  press release and report, CFA Institute, April 2021 

“New Monograph Challenges Thinking on Market Bubbles in Capital Markets.”  

https://www.cfainstitute.org/en/about/press-releases/2021/research-foundation-publishes-

bursting-the-bubble-rationality-in-a-seemingly-irrational-market  

Report: https://www.cfainstitute.org/en/research/foundation/2021/bursting-the-bubble  

C. ESMA Updates Its LEI Statement, press release, European Securities and Markets 

Authority, 13 April 2021 

“The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA), the EU’s securities markets 

regulator, has published today an updated statement on the implementation of LEI 

requirements for third-country issuers under the SFTR reporting regime. 

https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Communique-Second-G20-Finance-Ministers-and-Central-Bank-Governors-Meeting-7-April-2021.pdf
https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Communique-Second-G20-Finance-Ministers-and-Central-Bank-Governors-Meeting-7-April-2021.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/gensler-confirmation
https://www.cfainstitute.org/en/about/press-releases/2021/research-foundation-publishes-bursting-the-bubble-rationality-in-a-seemingly-irrational-market
https://www.cfainstitute.org/en/about/press-releases/2021/research-foundation-publishes-bursting-the-bubble-rationality-in-a-seemingly-irrational-market
https://www.cfainstitute.org/en/research/foundation/2021/bursting-the-bubble
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The updated LEI statement maintains ESMA position as described on 6 January 2020 and 

provides an extended timeline for the reporting of LEIs of third-country issuers of securities 

used in Securities Financing Transactions (SFTs) until 10 October 2022. The updated 

statement also sets out the expectations towards Trade Repositories and counterparties, as 

well as the relevant supervisory actions to be carried out by authorities.” 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-updates-its-lei-statement  

D. SC reprimands Remitano and seeks to block access to its website, press release, 

Malaysia Securities Commission (SC), 13 April 

“The Securities Commission Malaysia (SC) has reprimanded Remitano for operating a 

digital asset exchange (DAX) in Malaysia without authorisation from the SC. The entity 

has also being included on the SC’s Investor Alert list. The SC views this transgression as 

serious and is working with the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission 

(MCMC) to block Remitano’s website. The regulator has also written to Google and Apple 

to disable the operation of Remitano’s mobile applications in Malaysia.” 

https://www.sc.com.my/resources/media/media-release/sc-reprimands-remitano-and-

seeks-to-block-access-to-its-website  

E. NFA Notice to Members Regarding Effective Date for CPO Notice Filing Requirements, 

notice, US National Futures Association, 13 April 

NFA recently adopted Compliance Rule 2-50 and a related Interpretive Notice entitled 

Compliance Rule 2-50: CPO Notice Filing Requirements, which require commodity pool 

operator (CPO) Members to file notice with NFA when a market or other event affects a 

commodity pool's ability to fulfill its participant obligations. The rule and Interpretive 

Notice are summarized in NFA's April 13, 2021 Notice to Members entitled Effective date 

for NFA rules establishing CPO notice filing requirements. Both will become effective on 

June 30, 2021.  

NFA Notice to Members I-21-15: 

https://www.nfa.futures.org/news/newsNotice.asp?ArticleID=5346  

F. OSC study finds pandemic has significant impact on retail investors, press release and 

study, Canada, Ontario Securities Commission (OSC), 12 April  

“The Ontario Securities Commission (OSC) today released a new study that explores the 

impact of the pandemic on the behaviours and attitudes of retail investors. This study is 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-updates-its-lei-statement
https://www.sc.com.my/resources/media/media-release/sc-reprimands-remitano-and-seeks-to-block-access-to-its-website
https://www.sc.com.my/resources/media/media-release/sc-reprimands-remitano-and-seeks-to-block-access-to-its-website
https://www.nfa.futures.org/news/newsNotice.asp?ArticleID=5346
https://www.osc.gov.on.ca/en/Investors_research_index.htm
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part of the OSC’s ongoing efforts to monitor the impact of the pandemic on investors and 

markets.” 

https://www.osc.ca/en/news-events/news/osc-study-finds-pandemic-has-significant-

impact-retail-investors  

G. ESMA Report Highlights Liquidity Concerns For Alternative Investment Funds, press 

release and report, European Securities and Markets Authority, 12 April 

“The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA), the EU securities regulator, 

today publishes its third annual statistical report on the Alternative Investment Fund (AIF) 

sector. The report has found that the sector increased by 15% in 2019 to EUR 6.8trn in net 

assets from EUR 5.9trn in 2018.  

The main risks faced by the sector relate to a mismatch between the potential liquidity of 

the assets, and the redemption timeframe offered to investors. This is particularly the case 

for real estate funds and funds of funds. For hedge funds, the issue of leverage is key at 

more than 900%, in a sector valued at EUR 354bn in net asset value (NAV), including EUR 

269bn for hedge funds with UK AIFMs. 

https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-report-highlights-liquidity-

concerns-alternative-investment-funds  

H. Regulators Step Up Scrutiny of SPACs With New View on Warrants, article, Wall Street 

Journal,  12 April 

“Blank-check companies may have to reclassify the instruments as liabilities, SEC says” 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/regulators-step-up-scrutiny-of-spacs-with-new-view-on-

warrants-11618273937?mod=itp_wsj&mod=djemITP_h 

Staff Statement on Accounting and Reporting Considerations for Warrants Issued by 

Special Purpose Acquisition Companies (“SPACs”), statement by John Coates, Acting 

Director, Division of Corporation Finance, US Securities and Exchange Commission, 12 

April  

https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/accounting-reporting-warrants-issued-spacs 

I. IMF Launches Climate Change Indicators Dashboard, press release, International 

Monetary Fund (IMF), 7 April  

https://www.osc.ca/en/news-events/news/osc-study-finds-pandemic-has-significant-impact-retail-investors
https://www.osc.ca/en/news-events/news/osc-study-finds-pandemic-has-significant-impact-retail-investors
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-report-highlights-liquidity-concerns-alternative-investment-funds
https://www.esma.europa.eu/press-news/esma-news/esma-report-highlights-liquidity-concerns-alternative-investment-funds
https://www.wsj.com/articles/regulators-step-up-scrutiny-of-spacs-with-new-view-on-warrants-11618273937?mod=itp_wsj&mod=djemITP_h
https://www.wsj.com/articles/regulators-step-up-scrutiny-of-spacs-with-new-view-on-warrants-11618273937?mod=itp_wsj&mod=djemITP_h
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“IMF has launched a new Climate Change Indicators Dashboard—an international 

statistical initiative to address the growing need for data in macroeconomic and financial 

policy analysis to facilitate climate change mitigation and adaptation.” 

https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-

indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915  

J. Adoption of RFRs: Major Developments in 2021, research note, International Swaps and 

Derivatives Association, 7 April 

“This paper examines several major developments in 2021 that have been announced 

and/or are expected to occur related to the adoption of replacement benchmarks such as 

risk-free rates (RFRs). It also reviews the significant progress made on the transition from 

LIBOR and other IBORs to RFRs in 2020.” 

https://www.isda.org/2021/04/07/adoption-of-rfrs-major-developments-in-2021/  

K. Global Financial Stability Report, April 2021: Preempting a Legacy of Vulnerabilities, 

press release, International Monetary Fund, 6 April  

• Full Report, Foreword, and Executive Summary 

• Chapter 1: Global Financial Stability Overview: An Asynchronous And Divergent 

Recovery May Put Financial Stability At Risk 

• Chapter 2: Nonfinancial Sector: Loose Financial Conditions, Rising Leverage, and 

Risks To Macro-Financial Stability 

• Chapter 3: Commercial Real Estate: Financial Stability Risks During The Covid-19 

Crisis And Beyond 

Global Financial Stability Report, April 2021: Preempting a Legacy of Vulnerabilities 

(imf.org) 

An Asynchronous and Divergent Recovery May Put Financial Stability at Risk,  IMF 

Blog, 6 April 

https://blogs.imf.org/2021/04/06/an-asynchronous-and-divergent-recovery-may-put-

financial-stability-at-risk/  

IV. Financial Stability Board/Bank for International Settlements 

A. Basel Committee publishes analytical reports on climate-related financial risks, press 

release and two reports, Bank for International Settlements, 14 April 

https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915
https://www.isda.org/2021/04/07/adoption-of-rfrs-major-developments-in-2021/
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#FullReport
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter1
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter1
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter2
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter2
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter3
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter3
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021
https://blogs.imf.org/2021/04/06/an-asynchronous-and-divergent-recovery-may-put-financial-stability-at-risk/
https://blogs.imf.org/2021/04/06/an-asynchronous-and-divergent-recovery-may-put-financial-stability-at-risk/
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“The two reports discuss transmission channels of climate-related risks to the banking 

system and the measurement methodologies of climate-related financial risks. Climate risks 

drivers can be captured in traditional financial risk categories, however, additional 

progress is needed to better estimate these risks. These reports provide a conceptual 

foundation to the Committee's next phase of work in identifying potential gaps in the Basel 

Framework and considering possible measures to address any gaps.” 

https://www.bis.org/press/p210414.htm  

B. Futures-based commodity ETFs when storage is constrained, BIS Bulletin  No 41, Bank 

for International Settlements, 12 April  

“Key takeaways 

• Exchange-traded funds (ETFs) that hold futures contracts on commodities are an 

important link between commodity markets and financial markets. 

• When commodity storage capacity is constrained, investor flows into ETFs holding 

futures can lower, instead of raise, commodity prices due to potentially high costs 

of physical storage. 

• April 2020 briefly witnessed negative prices for the nearest-maturity futures 

contract on WTI oil, possibly due to such a combination of storage constraints and 

investor flows into ETFs.” 

https://www.bis.org/publ/bisbull41.htm  

C. Global Securities Financing Data Collection and Aggregation,  Frequently Asked 

Questions, Financial Stability Board, 12 April  

“The FSB published policy recommendations to address financial stability risks in SFTs in 

August 2013. In November 2015, the FSB developed standards and processes for collecting 

and aggregating global data on SFTs (Securities Financing Transaction (SFT) Data 

Standards). To facilitate national implementation of the SFT Data Standards, the FSB has 

developed reporting guidelines. 

Drawing on practical experience, the FSB is providing these Frequently Asked Questions 

(FAQs) to promote a common approach and to further help national implementation of the 

SFT Data Standards. The FAQs will continue to be updated as market practices evolve.” 

https://www.fsb.org/2021/04/global-securities-financing-data-collection-and-aggregation-

frequently-asked-questions/  

https://www.bis.org/press/p210414.htm
https://www.bis.org/publ/bisbull41.htm
https://www.fsb.org/2013/08/r_130829b/
https://www.fsb.org/2015/11/standards-and-processes-for-global-securities-financing-data-collection-and-aggregation-3/
https://www.fsb.org/2015/11/standards-and-processes-for-global-securities-financing-data-collection-and-aggregation-3/
https://www.fsb.org/2018/03/securities-financing-transactions-reporting-guidelines/
https://www.fsb.org/2021/04/global-securities-financing-data-collection-and-aggregation-frequently-asked-questions/
https://www.fsb.org/2021/04/global-securities-financing-data-collection-and-aggregation-frequently-asked-questions/
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D. Supervising cryptoassets for anti-money laundering, FSI Insights  No 31, executive 

summary, Bank for International Settlements, 07 April 2021 

“Although certain cryptoassets have the potential to make payments and transfers more 

efficient, some of their features may heighten money laundering/terrorist financing 

(ML/TF) risks. In particular, the speed of transactions, global reach, potential for 

anonymous activity and the potential for transactions to take place without financial 

intermediaries make cryptoassets vulnerable to misuse. In fact, the scale of illicit use of 

cryptoassets is already significant, highlighting the importance of AML/CFT regulation 

and supervision, as well as law enforcement, in this area.” 

https://www.bis.org/fsi/publ/insights31.htm  

E. IMF Launches Climate Change Indicators Dashboard, press release, International 

Monetary Fund (IMF), 7 April 

“IMF has launched a new Climate Change Indicators Dashboard—an international 

statistical initiative to address the growing need for data in macroeconomic and financial 

policy analysis to facilitate climate change mitigation and adaptation.” 

https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-

indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915  

E. Global Financial Stability Report, April 2021: Preempting a Legacy of Vulnerabilities, 

press release, International Monetary Fund, 6 April  

• Full Report, Foreword, Executive Summary and blog 

• Chapter 1: Global Financial Stability Overview: An Asynchronous And Divergent 

Recovery May Put Financial Stability At Risk 

• Chapter 2: Nonfinancial Sector: Loose Financial Conditions, Rising Leverage, and 

Risks To Macro-Financial Stability 

• Chapter 3: Commercial Real Estate: Financial Stability Risks During The Covid-19 

Crisis And Beyond 

Global Financial Stability Report, April 2021: Preempting a Legacy of Vulnerabilities 

(imf.org) 

V. Other News   

A. AFME calls for more consistent ESG Reporting Requirements to help deliver Europe’s 

Sustainable Finance ambitions, press release and report, Association for Financial 

Markets in Europe (AFME), 14 April  

https://www.bis.org/fsi/publ/insights31.htm
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2021/04/07/pr21102-imf-launches-climate-change-indicators-dashboard?cid=em-COM-123-42915
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#FullReport
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter1
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter1
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter2
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter2
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter3
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021#chapter3
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/GFSR/Issues/2021/04/06/global-financial-stability-report-april-2021
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“The Association for Financial Markets in Europe (AFME) has launched today (14th) a 

report highlighting the need for financial institutions to have access to consistent non-

financial reporting from corporates to be able to support the transition to a low-carbon 

economy.” 

https://www.afme.eu/News/Press-Releases/details/AFME-calls-for-more-consistent-ESG-

Reporting-Requirements-to-help-deliver-Europes-Sustainable-Finance-ambitions     

ESG Disclosure Landscape for Banks and Capital  Markets in Europe, report, AFME, 

April 2021 

“This Report has two purposes. It provides a detailed inventory of the key elements of the 

European regulatory landscape for ESG disclosures, as well as the voluntary TCFD 

Framework, and aims to help the industry navigate its interrelated components by 

analysing them through different lenses. The Report also functions as a practical, easy-to-

read summary of how financial institutions can navigate these complex and interrelated 

requirements.” 

FINAL_ AFME White Paper_ ESG Disclosure-1.pdf 

B. Ignoring climate change risks savers retirements, TPR warns, press release, UK The 

Pensions Regulator (TPR), 7 April  

“A new climate change strategy published by TPR calls on scheme trustees to act now to 

protect savers from climate risk. The new strategy comes ahead of proposed regulations 

which will require trustees of larger schemes to maintain oversight of, and make mandatory 

disclosures in relation to, climate risks.” 

https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/media-hub/press-releases/2021-press-

releases/ignoring-climate-change-risks-savers-retirements-tpr-warns  

VI. IOSCO Capacity Building Activities 2021 - Save The Dates 

Below are confirmed capacity building activities for 2021. For more details visit the IOSCO 

website. 

• IOSCO Asia Pacific Hub Webinar on Asia Pacific Regional Outlook for 2021 

The webinar, held in February, featured a discussion with Dr Ng Thiam Hee, Principal 

Economist at the Asian Development Bank, on how the Asia Pacific economy performed 

in 2020 and what to expect in 2021, including potential drivers for growth and key risks 

and vulnerabilities for the year. 

https://www.afme.eu/News/Press-Releases/details/AFME-calls-for-more-consistent-ESG-Reporting-Requirements-to-help-deliver-Europes-Sustainable-Finance-ambitions
https://www.afme.eu/News/Press-Releases/details/AFME-calls-for-more-consistent-ESG-Reporting-Requirements-to-help-deliver-Europes-Sustainable-Finance-ambitions
https://www.afme.eu/Portals/0/DispatchFeaturedImages/FINAL_%20AFME%20White%20Paper_%20ESG%20Disclosure-1.pdf?utm_campaign=2142337_AFME%2FLW%20ESG%20Report%20-%20Official%20Sector&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Association%20for%20Financial%20Markets%20in%20Europe&dm_i=3TYX,19X1D,3FTGIU,4LMYL,1
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/media-hub/press-releases/2021-press-releases/ignoring-climate-change-risks-savers-retirements-tpr-warns
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/media-hub/press-releases/2021-press-releases/ignoring-climate-change-risks-savers-retirements-tpr-warns
https://www.iosco.org/training/?subsection=iosco_training_programs
https://www.iosco.org/training/?subsection=iosco_training_programs
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The video of the webinar and presentation slides are available at: 

https://www.iosco.org.my/programme-events/training-programs-by-the-hub  

• The IOSCO Affiliate Members Consultative Committee (AMCC) presented a 

webinar titled “Derivatives Markets Dynamics and Regulation: Why and How?” on 7 

April 2021 and then again on 8 April for members who could not attend the day before.  

The webinar focused on discussions around why and how derivatives are critical for 

economic growth in emerging market economies as well as around the dynamics, 

regulation, and infrastructures that enable the development of efficient derivatives markets. 

The webinar was ably moderated by Ms Jennifer Levin, Associate Director, International 

Affairs, US National Futures Association (NFA), while presenters Mr. Benoît Gourisse, 

Deputy Head, European Public Policy, International Swaps and Derivatives Association 

(ISDA), and Mr Richard Metcalfe, Head of Regulatory Affairs, World Federation of 

Exchanges (WFE), shared their expertise and knowledge on derivatives with the 

participants.  

Over 170 participants attended the webinar. The recording of the webinar and 

presentation slides are available in the members’ area of the IOSCO website. The 

AMCC will continue to work with the IOSCO Secretariat to identify topics that are of 

benefit to IOSCO members and will continue to deliver interesting educational programs 

on them.  

• 23rd IOSCO Seminar Training Program on “Market Surveillance and the Use of 

Technology” 

When: 27-29 April ● Virtual ● For: all members 

The Annual IOSCO Seminar Training Program will take place from 27-29 April 2021 

(between 13:00 and 16:00 CEST) and will be delivered in a virtual format. The program, 

which this year has as a theme “Market Surveillance and the Use of Technology”, is 

offered free of charge and open to all IOSCO members. Click here for the agenda which 

is subject to change. 

Please register online by 15 April 2021 at https://www.iosco.org/members_area/meeting-

registration/index.cfm?MeetingID=167&virtual=1  

There is no cost to attend this 3-day virtual program, but there are limited spaces available 

so please register soon. To properly manage the available spaces and ensure that staff 

from all IOSCO member organizations have equal opportunities to attend, we would like 

to ask that each member organization registers up to five staff in the first instance and 

https://www.iosco.org.my/programme-events/training-programs-by-the-hub
https://www.iosco.org/members_area/training/?subSection=iosco_training_programs&subSection1=webcasts
https://www.iosco.org/events/pdf/20210427-2021%20IOSCO%20STP%20VIRTUAL%20-%20Draft%20Agenda.pdf
https://www.iosco.org/members_area/meeting-registration/index.cfm?MeetingID=167&virtual=1
https://www.iosco.org/members_area/meeting-registration/index.cfm?MeetingID=167&virtual=1
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subject to availability of space, additional participants may be admitted from member 

organizations. 

(Note: All registrations were pending approval until the registration deadline of 15 April. 

After the 15th, we will review each case to ensure an equitable distribution of spaces.)  

For questions, please contact capacitybuilding@iosco.org. 

• IOSCO IARC Technical Assistance Workshop Onsite Inspections 

When: 1-2 June (TBC) ● Virtual ● For: GEM IARC members 

• 5th IOSCO/PIFS – Harvard Law School Global Certificate Program Phase I 

When: 14-17 June – on-demand online content ● Virtual ● For: all members 

• IOSCO AMERC Technical Assistance Workshop Enforcement 

When: 28-29 September ● Virtual ● For: GEM AMERC members 

• 16th IOSCO-FSI Conference on Securities Trading Issues and Market Infrastructure 

When: 6-7 October ● Where: Madrid, Spain (TBC) ● For: securities regulators and banking 

supervisors 

• IOSCO ERC Technical Assistance Workshop Enforcement 

When: 19-20 October ● Virtual ● For: GEM ERC members 

• 5th IOSCO/PIFS – Harvard Law School Global Certificate Program Phase II 

When: 13-17 December ● Where: Cambridge, MA, USA (TBC) ● For: all members 

VII. Member Events 

WFE’s Clearing and Derivatives Conference 2021, 19 - 23 April 2021, the importance of 

CCPs for financial stability, World Federation of Exchanges 

 Keynote speaker: Dawn DeBerry Stump, Commissioner, Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission (CFTC). Other speakers include:  

• Nandini Sukumar, Chief Executive Officer, The World Federation of Exchanges, Vice 

Chair of the IOSCO Affiliate Members Consultative Committee, and  

• Tajinder Singh, Acting Secretary General, IOSCO 

https://wfeccpsderconf.wfecm.com/   

Program: https://wfeccpsderconf.wfecm.com/programme  

 

mailto:capacitybuilding@iosco.org
https://wfeccpsderconf.wfecm.com/
https://wfeccpsderconf.wfecm.com/programme
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VIII. The 2021 Work Calendar  

https://www.iosco.org/members_area/events/?subSection=event-calendar&p=event-calendar-

print 

IX. Latest Investor Alerts 

https://www.iosco.org/investor_protection/?subsection=investor_alerts_portal  

X. Recommended Reading 

A. The ESG Interview: Making Climate Data Comparable, interview with IOSCO Board 

Chair Ashley Alder, ESG Investor, 14 April  

“IOSCO Chair Ashley Alder believes we’re in sight of “a real step change” in 

sustainability reporting.” 

https://www.esginvestor.net/the-esg-interview-making-climate-data-comparable/  

B. Rethinking Global ESG Metrics, public statement by US SEC Commissioner Hester M. 

Peirce, US Securities and Exchange Commission, 14 April 

“ESG factors, which continue to evolve, are complex and not readily comparable across 

issuers and industries. The result of global reliance on a centrally determined set of metrics 

could undermine the very people-centered objectives of the ESG movement by displacing 

the insights of the people making and consuming products and services. Hampering the 

ability of the markets to collect, process, disseminate, and respond to price signals by 

boxing them in with preset, government-articulated metrics will stifle the people’s 

innovation that otherwise would address the many challenges of our age. Moreover, 

converging standards would be antithetical to our existing disclosure framework, which is 

rooted in investor-oriented financial materiality and principles-based requirements to 

accommodate the wide variety of issuers.” 

https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/rethinking-global-esg-metrics  

C. Coinbase’s Public Listing Is a Cryptocurrency Coming-Out Party, article, New York 

Times, 14 April 

“With acceptance from traditional investors, a profitable start-up that eases transactions 

is offering proof of the industry’s staying power.” 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/14/business/coinbase-ipo-stock.html  

https://www.iosco.org/members_area/events/?subSection=event-calendar&p=event-calendar-print
https://www.iosco.org/members_area/events/?subSection=event-calendar&p=event-calendar-print
https://www.iosco.org/investor_protection/?subsection=investor_alerts_portal
https://www.esginvestor.net/the-esg-interview-making-climate-data-comparable/
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/rethinking-global-esg-metrics
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/14/business/coinbase-ipo-stock.html
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D. US put off derivatives rules for a decade before Archegos blew up, article, Financial 

Times, 12 April 

“Had the delay not been agreed, Archegos would have likely tripped above the designated 

size threshold last September, requiring it to post margin by Basel and Iosco standards 

after the value of its notional derivatives exposure eclipsed $8bn. The rules would require 

enough cash to cover 10 days of possible losses, based on the historic performance of the 

shares. The rules were designed to deal with these risks but they were designed on a 

schedule that ends up being too late to catch this counterparty,” said a derivatives lawyer 

at a large international law firm. “ 

https://www.ft.com/content/7819e714-bf9d-4f83-a6e4-497df534f77c  

E. SPACs, IPOs and Liability Risk under the Securities Laws, public statement by John 

Coates, US SEC Acting Director, Division of Corporation Finance, 8 April 

“Over the past six months, the U.S. securities markets have seen an unprecedented surge 

in the use and popularity of Special Purpose Acquisition Companies (or SPACs). 

Shareholder advocates – as well as business journalists and legal and banking 

practitioners, and even SPAC enthusiasts themselves – are sounding alarms about the 

surge. Concerns include risks from fees, conflicts, and sponsor compensation, from 

celebrity sponsorship and the potential for retail participation drawn by baseless hype, and 

the sheer amount of capital pouring into the SPACs, each of which is designed to hunt for 

a private target to take public. With the unprecedented surge has come unprecedented 

scrutiny, and new issues with both standard and innovative SPAC structures keep 

surfacing.” 

https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/spacs-ipos-liability-risk-under-securities-laws  

F. Could Index Funds Be ‘Worse Than Marxism? article, Atlantic, 5 April  

“Economists and policy makers are worried that the Vanguard model of passive investment 

is hurting markets.” 

How Index Funds May Hurt the Economy - The Atlantic 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/7819e714-bf9d-4f83-a6e4-497df534f77c
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/spacs-ipos-liability-risk-under-securities-laws
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/04/the-autopilot-economy/618497/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=atlantic-weekly-newsletter&utm_content=20210411&silverid=%25%25RECIPIENT_ID%25%25&utm_term=This%20Week%20on%20TheAtlanticcom

